
Everybody Always Study 1 
Chapters 1-3  

 
Love is practical – Love gets out there & does things – Love takes risk.  

 
 

Two Categories of People.  
• We usually follow culture and place people into two categories.  

o The Good Guys – Hero (cheer) 
o The Bad guys – Villain (hiss) 

• When following Jesus these categorizations stop working for us.  
o Nobody in our orbit is all good or all bad  
o Learning someone’s story helps us see this clearer.  
o Everybody has a story & God wants us to love them.  
o Learning someone’s story makes creepy people less scary 

and frees us up to reach out to them right where they are!  
 
Scripture  
• Read Luke 10:25-37  

o Why does Jesus ask the question who was his neighbor? V36 
o Why did the lawyer answer the way he does? V37 
o Have you ever seen someone give away extravagant love to 

a person that was their enemy? If so, when and what did it 
look like? 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Some thoughts from the book or video. Discuss any or read and reflect.  
• Let the people in your life know that they are not only invited but 

also welcome.  
• You do business with buyers, but you do life with neighbors.  
• Loving your neighbors is woven into your DNA and your faith. 
• God’s message to you is that you don’t have to be afraid anymore. 
• God gives you a peek at what he is doing in the world through the 

people around you.  
• Part of finding your joy in life is helping others find their joy.  
• God wants you to love everyone, but what you need to do is start 

across the street.  
• What’s a next big step for you? Who are you going to get to 

know? What is your next courageous move? 
 
Discussion Questions  
• In the video/book, Bob talks about how he was looking for a 

neighbor rather than just a buyer for his house because you “do 
life” with a neighbor. (Ch 2. Page 14)  
o What does it mean to “do life” with someone?  
o What’s an example of this in your life?  

• Do you feel as if you truly “know” your neighbors or just “know 
about” them? Explain.  

• When you think about your neighbors, what’s the hardest (or 
scariest) part of considering how to connect with them in new 
ways?  

• Bob states that we find our joy by “helping other people find 
theirs.”  
o What do you think this means?  
o How have you experienced joy through helping others?  
o Is there a difference between joy and happiness? If so, how 

would you define it? 



• People don’t grow where they’re informed—they grow where 
they’re accepted.  
o Where does your small group or church do this well?  
o Where could you all better grow? 

 
Doing the Word.  
• Loving your neighbor can start with the people God has put 

around you in your world.  
• Grid – Draw  

   

 You  

   

• This grid represents your neighborhood, office, or public space.  
o “You” represents where you live.  
o The empty squares represent where your neighbors live.  
o Visualize your neighborhood and see how many of those 

empty squares you can fill with actual names.  
• Once the grid is filled.  

o What do you notice? Are there any trends?  
o Who do you know well? Who do you not know at all? 

• Circle the neighbor you know the least and with whom you want 
to make a better connection with this week.  
o It might be someone you know a little, and you can invite 

that person to coffee to get to know better. 
o Or it could be a person you don’t know at all, and your goal 

for this week is just to learn his or her name.  



o Whatever it is, take a second, say a prayer, and make your 
plan. 

 
When you’re done, share with the group your plan for connecting with 
a neighbor this week. If anyone in the group is stumped, offer some 
suggestions.  
And remember, the goal here is not to convert anyone, or witness, or 
anything like that. The goal is just to connect . . . because that’s where 
it all starts. 
 
Prayer  
 
Ongoing - Tell your story.  
Your goal is simple: get to know each other better by sharing a bit of 
your lives. 
• Share your story with a few friends  
• Share your story with your church  

o Stockbridgeag.com/nextsteps  
• Here are a few questions that you can ask to get the stories 

flowing:  
o Where did you grow up?  
o How long have you lived where you do now? [ 
o Do you have any siblings? What can you tell me about 

them? 
o Who were and are the most formative people in your life? 
o When and how did you get turned on to Jesus and church?  
o Why did you decide to participate in this small-group study?  
o If you had a whole day to yourself, how would you spend it? 
o What is one thing the two of us have in common?  

 
 
 
 



REFLECT: BE NEEDY  
Read the following passage found in Matthew 18:1–5: 1  
One of the things Jesus is always driving home with his followers is that 
God’s kingdom doesn’t work like the kingdoms of this world. God’s 
kingdom is counterintuitive. It has a different set of values. Jesus keeps 
telling those of us who will listen that we will discover this kingdom in 
ways we least expect. This section in the Gospel of Matthew picks up a 
conversation that Jesus was having with his disciples about this very 
thing. They had just asked him about who was greatest in his kingdom. 
Essentially, they wanted to know who was the best in God’s new world. 
They were asking, “Jesus, how do you get to the top of the ladder and 
succeed in your kingdom?” They wanted to know who would—as Bob 
puts it in the video—“get the big chair.” To answer this question, Jesus 
asked a child to come over to where they were talking. Then he said, 
“Be like this.” Jesus went on to say that unless the disciples changed to 
become more and more like this child, they wouldn’t even figure out 
how to be part of what God was up to in the world. What was Jesus 
getting at by saying this to them? Well, to live in God’s world God’s 
way, we have to first let go of all the ways this current world tells us to 
succeed. The kingdom of God is a place where the “best” are the least 
and the lowest. It’s where the frail and the fragile are powerful. It’s a 
kingdom of downward mobility, and it’s a place people often find when 
they have failed and are in deep need. This is part of what Jesus was 
illustrating with the child he called to stand among him and the 
disciples. Children have needs. They are not self-sufficient. They are 
dependent and open to help. It is exactly those qualities that assist us in 
finding our way into God’s new world. Can you see why a culture that 
values “pulling yourself up by your bootstraps” might struggle to 
embrace this message? Success in God’s kingdom comes when you stop 
trying to win and embrace all the ways you keep losing.  
 
 



• What else do you think Jesus meant when he talked about 
becoming like little children? 

• Jesus says “anyone who welcomes a child welcomes me.” What 
does that mean to you?  

• Where are you frustrated by your own need right now? 
• In what ways might this actually be an invitation into the kingdom 

of God? 
 
Chapter 1-3 Questions  
• Who are some people you know who give away love “like they’re 

made of it”?  
• What are some characteristics you admire in these people?  
• What are some of the barriers you encounter when it comes to 

loving difficult people? What can you learn from Jesus’ example 
about how to deal with them?  

• What does “extravagant love” look like in your life in terms of 
“coloring outside the lines” and “going beyond the norms”?  

• Why do you think Jesus asks us to start loving others by first 
loving our neighbors? Who would you define as being your 
“neighbors”?  

• What are some ways that you are actively loving your neighbors? 
How has this involved more than just speaking with them from 
time to time?  

 
 

 
 


